Natural killer cell and gamma delta T cell alterations in enthesitis related arthritis category of juvenile idiopathic arthritis.
Enthesitis related arthritis (ERA) is associated with increased frequency of Th17 cells and synovial fluid (SF) IL-17 levels. Natural killer (NK) and gamma delta T cells have been recently shown to produce IL-17, thus we studied the NK and gamma delta-T cells in peripheral blood (PB) of 50 ERA, 16 other JIA patients and 19 healthy controls. We have analyzed the frequency of NK (total, CD56dim, CD56bright) and gamma delta-T cells, perforin and KIR3DL1/2 expression on NK cells and IL-17 and IFN-gamma production by them using flow cytometry. ERA patients had more NK cells with reduced perforin expression and IFN-gamma production but increased KIR3DL1/2 expression and IL-17 production as compared to controls. Also IL-17 producing gamma delta-T were increased in PB of ERA patients. Paired SF samples had NK cells with reduced perforin and KIR3DL expression. Thus increased NK and gamma delta-T cells may contribute to the inflammation in ERA by producing IL-17.